August 7
Glen Ridge Country Club
555 Ridgewood Ave
Glen Ridge NJ
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Charity Outing
August 7

For more information contact
Teresa Solorio at (319)861-8632
or at tsolorio@nsca.org

NSCA Education Foundation Charity Golf Outing

You asked, we listened. For the first time ever, the NSCA Education Foundation is bringing its popular golf fundraiser to the NORTHEAST! Join the us for this fun-fill golf event.

Proceeds from this event will go directly towards our Education Foundation and its initiatives. A few of those programs include Ignite, the Randy Vaughan Scholarship and our Next Gen Academy.

Agenda
Breakfast and Check In ...................... 8:00 - 8:45 am
Locate your cart/Warm-up .................... 8:30 am
Be on your cart and ready to go ............ 8:45 am
Shot Gun Start - Have Fun!! ............... 9:00 am
Awards Luncheon ............................... 1:00pm
(Honoring Steve Emspak)

Tournament Rules of Play

Scramble Format: On every hole, each member of the team may hit a tee shot. The team then selects one of the tee shots from which to play. All members of the team may then hit from that position. This procedure is repeated until the ball is holed. Every team member must contribute two drives.

Tees: Men play from the White tees. Women play from the Red tees.

Scorecard: Upon completing play check your hole-by-hole score carefully and turn card into tournament staff.

Golf Enhancement Packages

Pro Package - $50/ea.

1) Two Mulligans - Provides purchasing player (2) mulligans / do overs. Can use his/her “do over” anytime during play.

2) Give Me Putt - Provides purchasing player (1) give-me putt - any putt that is within flag stick.

3) Cup Advantage - Purchasing player can use their red plastic cup on any team box outside of 5, 7, 13, or 16. The player must hit his/her ball while it is inside the cup. Wherever the ball lands, the team would be lying zero, hitting their first shot.

4) Tee Swap - Provides purchasing player (1) opportunity to move one tee box forward except on long drive holes 7 (for women) & 16 (for men). Examples: Men playing from the white tees, would then hit from the red tees. Ladies playing from

Course Challenges

Hole #16 - The person with the longest recorded drive at this hole.

Hole #3 - The person who sinks the longest recorded putt at this hole

NSCA Education Foundation
Connecting Knowledge with Opportunity
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